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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is:

“That clause 17, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill."

The motion was adapted.

Clause 17, as amended, was added to 
She Bill-

Clauses 18 to  20 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 21— ( Amendment o f section 43.)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Clause 21— 
there is an amendment which has been 
circulated, by Shrimati Rohatgi.

Amendment made:
Page 9,—
for lines 26 and 27 substitute—

‘(b) in sub-section (2 ) in clause (e) 
for the words ' ‘Board and of the 
Central Committee,*’ the wond “Board,” 
shall be substituted*/ ( 1 )

(Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- The ques-
tion is:

“That clause 21, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 21, as amended, was added to 
the BiU.

Clause v. Enacting Formula and .the 
Title were added to the Bill.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI:
I move:

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is:

Corporation 254 
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15.25 I n .

DELIMITATION BILL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI NTITRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
I beg to move*:

“That the BiU to provide for the re-
adjustment of the allocation of seats m 
the House of the People to the States, 
the total number of seats in the Legis-
lative Assembly of each State, the divi-
sion of each State and each Uoio.i terri-
tory having a  Legislative Assembly and 
the Union territory of Delhi into terri-
torial constituencies for elections to the 
House of the People and Legislative 
Assemblies of the States and Union te*ri 
tones and Metropolitan Council of 
Delhi and for matters connected there-
with, be taken into consideration"

Hon. Members are aware that article 82 
of our Constitution provides that upon 
the completion of each census, the allo-
cation of seats in the House of the People 
to the States and the division of each 
State into territorial constituencies shall 
be readjusted by such authority and in such 
manner as Parliament may by law deter-
mine: Provided that such readjustment
shall not affect representation in the House 
of the People uqtil the dissolution of 
tiie then existing House. A similar pro-
vision will be found in aricle 170(3). Cen-
sus in our country takes place every ten 
years. The last census took place in 1971 
and the report* were received during the 
middle or later part of this year. On re-
ceipt of those reports it became necestary 
to move this BiU.

This Bill is, based on similar Bill; passed 
by this House in 1962. There are five 
variations from that BiU and I shall draw 
pointed attention of the hon. Members. 
For instance in the short title in the 1962 
Act, it was Delimitation Commission Act.

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

’"Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
2921—L.S.—9
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The work is to be done by a commission 
and the work is really delimitation of the 
constituencies. Therefore the Bill now 
proposed wilt be known as the ‘Delimita-
tion Act*, not the Delimitation Commis-
sion Act.

Secondly, the expression ‘State’ has been 
defined so as to exclude the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir but to include a 
Union Territory having a legislative 
assembly. The reason for the exclusion 
of the State of Jamttru and Kashmir is 
(hat the matter in relation to that State 
would be regulated by the Constitution 
(Application to Jammu and Kashmir) Or. 
der 1954, which would be suitably modifi-
ed subsequent to the passing of this Bill- 
Yet another reason for the definition is 
that the present Bill applies to the Union 
Territories having Legislative Assemblies 
and to the Union Territory of Delhi, un-
like the previous enactment on the sub-
ject at which time the Government of 
Union Territories Act, 1963 was not on 
the statute-book.

The third variation is that two provi-
sions have been added to clause 4. These 
two provisos seek to lay down that (a) 
where only one seat is allocated to a 
State in the House of the People, the 
whole of the State is to form one teirito- 
trial constituency and (b) it shall not be 
necessary for the commission to readjust 
the allocation of seats in the House of the 
People to  any Union Territory or the total 
number o f seats in the Legislative Assem-

bers shall be less than nine by such num-
ber by which the total number of mem-
bers of the House of the People repre-
senting that State is less than four.

Clause 8 deals with the readjustment 
of the number of seats. It differs from 
the corresponding provision in the *962 
Act in the following respect. It has be-
come necessary in the present Bill to 
make a reference to the provisions of 
certain other enactments in this clause so 
that the task of delimitation could be 
carried out by the Delimitation Commis-
sion only and not by the Election Com-
mission in certain cases, as was the posi-
tion earlier under the provisions of the 
relevant Acts referred to in the clause*

With these variations, th? Bill 1 am 
moving is a production of the 1962 Act, 
and this being in a compliance with the 
provisions of article 82 and article 170(3), 
1 feel it is a non-controversial measure and 
1 hope the House will adopt it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPE AKE R; Motion 
moved:

“That the Bill to provide for the re-
adjustment of the allocation of seats in 
the House of the People to the States, 
the total number of seats in the Legis-
lative Assembly of each State, the divi-
sion of each State and each Union 
Territory having a Legislative Assem-
bly and the Union Territory of Delhi 
into territorial constituencies for elec-
tions to the House of the People and 
Legislative Assemblies of the States and 
Union Territories and Metropolitan 
Council of Delhi and for matters con-
nected therewith, be taken itfto consi-
deration.”

There is an amendment by Shri M. C. 
Daga that the Bill be sent to a  Select 
Committee.

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): I am mov-
ing it.

1 beg to move:
“That the, Bill to provide for the re -

adjustment o f allocation of scats in the 
House of the Peofffe to  the States, the 
total number of seats in the Legislative 
Assembly o f each State, the tfvtskm

blies o f Goa, Daman and Diu, Pondi-
cherry and Mizoram or the total number 
of seats in the 'Metropolitan Council of the "*'* 
Uniop Territory of Delhi as they have 
been provided for in the Government of 
Union Territories Act, 1963 and the Delhi 
Administration Act, 1966.

Similarly in clause 5 a proviso to sub- 
clause (1) has been added. This proviso 
was not there in the 1962 A ct It seeks 
to provide that where the num ber of 
members of the House o f the People re-
presenting any State is lour o r less, then 
member* for that State and in the latter 
member for that State and in the letter 
case, the total number of assodfete w m .
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of each State and each Union territory 
having a Legislative Assembly and the 
Unicm territory of Delhi into territorial 
constituencies for elections to the House 
of the People and Legislative Assemb-
lies to the States and Union territories 
and Metropolitan Council of Dslhi end 
Cot matters connected therewith, be 
referred to a Select Committee consist-
ing of 11 members namely: Shri Arvind 
Netam, Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya, Shri 
B S. Bharua, Shri H. K. Gokhale, Shri 
Dinesh Chandra Goswami, Shri Samar 
Guha, Shri Rajaram Dadasaheb Nim> 
balkar, Dr, Laxinarayan Pandey, Shu 
Narain Chand Parashar, Shri Anajnt 
Prasad Sharma; and Shri Ram Chandra 
Vikal with instructions to report by the 
Iasi day of the first week of the next 
session ”

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur). Mr. 
Deputy-Chairman, Sir . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know why today I  have become Deputy- 
Chdirman Anyway, it does and matter.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I would like to support the 
amendment o f Mr. Daga that the Bill 
should be sent to a Sclect Committee. It 
is true that after every census, there is 
a  constitutional requirement that there 
should be a commission appointed known 
as the Delimitation Commission. It is also 
true that the population of our country 
has increased and on that basis, the States 
both in Parliament and State Assemblies 
have to be increased. Recently the Prime 
Minister called a meeting of the opposi-
tion parties to  discuss this &uic, whether 
it should be increased. I think the sugges-
tion was 570 or 575 seats. I am told 
there was no censensus in that committee 
and no decision could be taken because* of 
divergent views.

My party »  Aot opposed <0 iflcreasinz 
tiie seats and this should not be rejected 
on the technical grouo4 that there is no

accommodation m this House I am told 
the technical experts have said that the 
strength could be increased to 540 or 550, 
i.e , about 30 seats more. But I do not 
know whether strictly according 10 the po-
pulation basis, on the basis of 7 lakhs 01 
7£ lakhs, the number of seats will be 
confined to 550. It may be more; it may 
even come to 580. 1 do not know how 
those members will be accommodated in 
this House. After all, Government’s deci-
sion or the decision of this House cannot 
be lakep on the basis or assumption that 
everybody has to be accommodatcd in this 
House alone and we will not have a 
separate building for the Lok Sabha or Iht 
other House.

I do not mind saying that we arc op-
posed. to very big constituencies If >ou 
do not increase the scats, a I ok Sabha 
constituency may have more than 9 to ,  
10 lakhs of voters. Jf there are a mil-
lion voters, it will be impossible for any 
candidate to fight elections because he 
should spend more than Rs. 4 lakhs. 1 
was a  member of the committee appointed 
lo go into the various suggestions made 
by the Chief Election Commissioner to 
reduce the election; expertises

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kangra)
If you have a Member of Parliament for 
each panchayat, the expenses will be re-
duced.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE. I do not want 
to go upto the panchayat level I am 
only saying if one has to manage 10 or 13 
lakhs of voters, Members of Parliament 
wiU {iave personal contact with tlie 
people. Moreover, the election expenses 
are going to be terrible. The return show-
ing election expenses will be nothing but 
fictitious and will not give a correct |ic- 
ture of the money spent. It will only 
open the flood gates for those big tycoons 
who wish to enter Parliament with tbs 
help of their money alone and not on 
the basis of any political ideology or 
policy. So, my suggestion is that the seats 
should be increased on the basis o f the 
census and arrangements’ should be made 
to see that all the members are accbramo-
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dated here. I  Am told tin; seating arrange-
ment in the House of Commons is less 
than the number of members; it is very 
much less because everybody is not sup-
posed to come to the House at the same 
time. We have also Seen that m the Lok 
Sabha, whether it k  a three line whip or 
four line whip, even on occasions when 
both the opposition parties and the ruling 
party unite as on Constitution Amend-
ment Bills or electSt&s to biV p'Arliamea- 
tary committees like the PAC or Estimates 
Committee, the ^naxlrttvftn ante was 
no more than 450. That Means, about 20 
or 25 per cent of the member? are either 
absent or do not attend the House while 
in Delhi. The ^difficulty ’ wfl] be at the 
time of voting. In the House of Com-
mons they just cross the floor and voting 
takes place in the lobby. We m our 

. House also had the -same system in the 
past. Now we have ihe automatic voting 
system for which each member bas to be 
allotted a partita!** seat. So, all the 
Members will have to  be accommodated 
with seats because they fihve to  partici 
pate in voting. It is no doubt true that 
this will present a difficulty. But that is 
not such a  big difficulty because’ of which 
we should not inetoasQ. .the number.

Then 1 come to the Delimitation Cbm- 
mission about Which I have bitter experi-
ence in Kanpur. During the 1962 elec 
tious I suddenly found that my const)' 
tuency has been btfunpated- fifir, I would 
like to take you to jKanpur apd show you 
how the area which falls in the consti-
tuency of my sister. Shrimati Sushila 
Rohatgi, has fetor dnem a' houses, two o r  
duftnce factorier and** ttfg-b*«ar, and it 
is called a rural xonstkuency. I  have 
been given an area which consists of 133 
villages and my constituency is called an 
urban constituency I  was surprised at it 
and 1 asked the Delimitation Commis-
sioner, Shri Sundaramt how> it was done 
and whether somebody visited the area 
before doirg it. In that Assembly con-
stituency’ which had gone as a rural con* 
stitoeacy, I  had1 wdn eaHier with a mar-
gin o f 27.000 v*Meg, Qf -^ourse. my .total 
iwpfpln was 60.0Q0 vptes. In that one 
Assembly constituericy I  had a margin of

27,000 votes because alt the defence em-
ployees are there as two of the biggest or* 
dnance factories are situated there. Now 
there are three plants with the establish-
ment of the special alloy steel plant. 
Aftfer partition many Punjabis came and 
settled there and there is a place called 
Panch Number Gumti. My constituency 
was divided and I got an urban consti-
tuency which grows caulif flower, ttraa- 
tardea mi other things without any irriga-
tion Still. 1 won the elections.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Were you
not an associate member of the Delimita-
tion Committee?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: No. 1 was
not.

I would say that whenever the Delimi-
tation Commission is appointed, it ha* to 
visit the area and see whetfier it is a re-
served area or not. Now what happens 
is that suddenly on the ba^is of certain 
evidence a particular area, which is a 
general constituency, is converted into a 
reserved constituency. I am not against 
reservation. I feel that the people belong-
ing to  the Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
should be given the maximum number of 
seats That is not the point. But where 
the majority of the population is non 
Scheduled Caste, why should it be con-
verted into a reserved constituency? So. 
I would say that the Delimitation Com-
mission should go into the various pro-
blems with which we are confronted every 
day practically during our elections and 
then come to some conclusions.

Before the appointment of the Com-
mission, the Minister should kindly con* 
sider whether it would not be advisable 
to  refer it to a Joint Committee, where 
ire wiii get ample opportunity to discuss 
all aspects and adduce evidence. Alter 
all, nothing Is' going to be lost if there is 
some delay. I  do not think there is any 
danger of toppling any government he* 
cause the elections are not fart approach-
ing. The first' election will be in 1974 
ThfcrtTfo atwpfer fflSe.
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SHRI -P. X . DEO (Kalahandi): It will 
be earlier in my Stole,.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I  would
request the boa. Minister to kindly con* 
sider this suggestion more seriously. They 
can themselves move to refer it to a Joint 
Committee.

We have nothing against the principles 
of the Bill. It is necessary according to 
our Constitution. The problem is how 
this increased number could be accommo-
dated in this building. Perhaps, we can 
have two shifts. When the schools are 
having two shifts, we can also have two 
shifts; we do not mind it. So. merely on 
some technical grounds, the people of 
India should not be detailed the represen-
tation to which they are entitled under the 
Constitution. With these words, I  support 
the Bill and I would request the hon. 
Minister to refer it to a Joint Committee.

w i p v  i r* n  (<TTpft) : grrnsrw 
t o  t  f r t f t  faw  

i f r i t  if tfan t v z m  g,
tft imRfhr t  fa

|  \ S rfo r * trr f n w  |  
ftp 3 ft T̂T faflft STRItV T t
sft *ft f r o  fa fa c  Sf ^  I ,
t o  $  f t r  f  \

t o  i ^ t ^ t t  fj f*F
sft f r o  <t*r ffa rr  w r  t ,  *ir vrf^FW  82
% UT |  *JT 3 2 7  %
?ft% i

t o t  f r o  $ Y t o t t  t
83%  IFJm X  3pr 9(T^ I ,

?rt fax  5  w i |  *ft t o
WlfSW’Sf 3 2 9  % 9TT

**t f i t  *fT gsffer W li  4 # f  *Rff 
M i  * t tostt t  i W N rr
%  «raw  f f r n  t o t  w j f r i p f .  m
«rra^ w * k  % w t i m
aft <ft TOrikr $ st  fr, ^rcwt fltart v f c

: v' ^ :~ i *■ ' : \ 1JJ1MLlgh  W l  n ff WIT WT SRRTT $  I

% TOW *T TPJ5T ^
TSft aFT TOTO ^
v t  ^ m rr ^ tt £ i

3 $  t o *  % 
w sgt*if |  { ^ r r ^ r ^  f a  

% t o  a rtf , g s N
«fh£ t o  **ff ?r ?% grraf i

i

•ft f i w  w m  : t o t  wvm
v t  ^ s r r f c n f  * f ^ r t  I ,  ?rt $sfta v t t
% ^3T ^ 1 %  I 3 t  1T*TT
I ,  ^ '• # f r - ^ i^ P F 7 ; .« m i i  ^  irsr 
$sftir v r i  %nx ^  f r f  i *t £  
spt sn r ^rnf ? t o  **ftar?T

€  w  t ; f s n ^ r - a i ^ r  m  f ^ T ^ i  
t w  fa x  gstar % ^nr

f^».frsT*r? f t  ^rm  ?rt ^  ^  i
^  f  %  f t ifb r  TO' ^T T  ’̂ TffGC t
*T | w f t  w & iz  ^  i 5r^t
if#3r a n r
% TH<^ ̂  ^  W  |  f% ^  ^  «frf%fbF5T 
*rnff % ^rrnpi ianflr % i ’sft
fr rr  % Ofrfffii t o  |t3[ |  *rnr

I «TFT ^  5P?t  |  :

“two members, each of whom shall 
be a  person who is or has been 
judge;"!.“

?ft V^TT |  fip 3ft firfb r TO f t
irt w r  w xftf f t  ^ y v t  v r r  ^ F t r  lv t f ^  
%fk irr  ̂ ^Hhr aift in w r~

“The Centrail Government shall nomi- 
n tte  one of' the members appointed 
msder clause ’(a) o f sub-section (I) to be 
the Chairman o f  the Commission.”

* r  tftfaq ^  jir r r  m  f r f  * ) £  v r  
t o  |  %fk w  w i ?ft

f i m m f W  i ?rt %  w *  ^ t
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* sf fcft * f  f r  % u r f a i  
«rf ytffr -sft igstor qjt£ w  ww  
f t  i ^ r f^ r  w i t  m  ^ r  fcnsRt 

f f % :
’‘Government win nottiMtate a  High 

Court Judge to be the Chairman o f the 
Commission.”

That means the Government has got the 
discretion to ^ppoint aRybody as a  Chair-
man. It means that the Government 
wants to interfere into it. He may be 
anybody. Suppose there are three fudges. 
You say “A” should be the Chairman and 
not “B" or “C”, 'Why is this discretion 
left to the Government and for what 
purpose?

Thea, clause 5 says:
'T h e  Commission shall associate with 

itself for the purpose of assisting it in 
its duties in respect of cadi State, nine 
perscMis,.. What is the purpose of it?

O T  t r a m r p r ^  §r m  sr^w 
m  ‘V F W  sitsr spV % i
rr*r t i t r o  t j t  s jtfr

• %  T O r  i eft * f  gft
d ^  fRT^r
5r*artf f f t  ^rrf^r ? *TPT spf

: f  t r r w  ^  W  ^  ^  w r r  |
?ft * f  fm r s r c m  1 1 #  *rc%

!* icf ^  J?WriT f  1 eft u t t  *it 9 
; ■'JrwRf'^r f  ^ t  $*t

?ntsr^Fr r̂r f is r  *n^;*r ft*rr ? ftp?; 
q rfofrg tft?r ? %% ; ^ t  *rrcT*T 
ft*TT ? F t t v t  *r*r^ eft

$ lr  jtt̂ t ff*fr ? if  srt
f te n  $ f r  ^  jwfrwrsfr $  'w &

J r $ p r  ! , '  :̂ : ! ^  %  .ft%  |,?rr

i m  t i t  $ h t

f # ?
■;' : i p x  t i t  f a r  t

v' f  1
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? «lf
«pt ftffrwn fror «rfu!T <r* m̂pr ? 
<ntff % %nmx*n «rf m fa r  
qrt $*nr ? &rc n r  *rt iiv^W nr i 8f 
^PWRTT | |  1V % WXX f W W  ^  1 
f t  # fff ^ T t *lt <tN '  fWNr?T f  I aft

% «ft ^ r-*ffaF*rtt q»r®i^rotrqro 
jgf <r»fat V t’TT SlftlN"
%  «nrr * * i f  anrf q r  i ^  ft?n 

TnrEwiw %  irHiT w it  crrar
t^otfNro
% ®r 1 f t  ^dd % v ^ s t ^1
gwr % h tw tc  ' t t  «w  ^  
qT^mrCt ^Tffr |  ?r> m  tir fi ^  

^ V U  r t t fy z  titK  5TTV 
%5TT ^if^tT I q f  iniT f t  cft ^*T W*HT

ff.fr  «if T̂TJft arra" srafr̂  f  1 
f r  ^  ^  f  r^V^iT Jr fya rr?^ I  » 

wx ^ tt «rrr fwfNssr i ^  
f$4tw?r % fft ^
eft arf wrar ^  f  i t  f t w  
fsrar^r % mm %, ^  q;*-
Orf^fe«r qfks titfan. 1 mMs 
% % f w  t  1 Ift *?TTV % f8F
f^r?rt^r W5r f  ?ftr
% fa^rirs fsr«dN'«T ^er *r t  i 
^rfc  *ft t(ft mm |  srtt 

f3r% qr̂ ft «pt tit *ffiTT 1 1 % <n?ft p̂t
I  t^ToT^o«pt tnp t%RT
% ?r ^fft s f r t  cnr?rT ^  ^
f̂ rerr qfr̂ rsr % «rr?ft % vfzt 
f W h n - Jf ^fft *rt tit w p u  «rferr |  •
Sf 5®ert i  ft? wro ^  ^  ^ y p tf ^ f e g r
®5*PFTfftE ?
^  *fjf l ^ r ^ j r  ^ar f  ft? #

^ w t ihh$Fir vw s 'stFhr
sfvC W  f  1 f lW 5S  1̂ BFpr «PT
«TnT w W  «i§*id WsmF s *PT n fr  f ,
m f n  l\4* i ^#*FT

# r t  «k ^r I  1 '
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i * f s 4 # s r t f t  I 
q * z  % «RTT W * t  ?ft 5 #  t  I 
v rsp N t n t  ^  ^sc i ^ r r  *n| ^  f a  
K W it f f i t e  aPTMT ■*¥(& I

TT *TT%, S5TW %#5T <*T * n t, fasTT 
3pNr q r  irWj *rc $t*rr i 

^ ? ^ r ? r f t |  i w w W
'feTT |  :

“The persons to be associated from 
each State shall be nominated in the 
case o f  Members of the House of the 
People by the Speaker... . ”

ftRT WfWTT TK ^ifM^d t̂*TT ?
j$z fifor tft fir «Fftfi^?Fr ? tft <ra*nft 

i v t f  vrcA fTtrr 
^ ^ t x f v T r r l  i . . (srarerR). .  
3% *ft fa  fafrsm %imsrrc«rc

WtTTT ^Tf^xr | f a r  9PT?

* :

“The Commission shall determine its 
own procedure and shall in the per-
formance of its functions have all the 
powers of a civil court— ”

wtpt *F$?t |  f a  *ftfbr f ^ r f t  
’ nf^T %**r m s  Sr ftns?r
sr m r , t s  1 f  ^ r r  g  aft
«n*T% f^RT f ,

q r apff ^  *rtf2w
?ft*r anr <ft s? r  

f^P fTPT % ^  faflfaR shff 'sflf l̂ct f a m  % I

m  afiT tfc £  VTT «F? 

^  |  fa  if* ^ >WI5 $  *tm *T f?WT *ftr
m r  1 *r$ tf t  i*$f f a  m w  <?t, 

softer 3ft*  <r* m t$r tft tft t*?t tzarc 
I ,  * * t« ! |* N r * r w T ^ 9 r R  1 w 4 f c N i r

HTt̂ FT ®9Trt? ^fl '^TT^pT *f|(l 1
-vwFRr ?rfa%  v t  wkjw  ^fift s f t r  *irT

|  % sftfer fw?r »rf «rtr 
% ?ft th b t  % *Rr *?ft y rriUuM 1 

?ft *m  *5»rr$ fa  * t wrc foqfcH 
sfer t  s s f  «rw ^  ^  k tp t  ^ t t  
^rf^TT f a  sft ?ri»r <rw si*ww m m  
■^1^ f ,  cM'**'! sf*R>l jfap T fft I %tw * m  

:

“ . . . publish its proposals for the de- 
limitation of constituencies, together 
with the dissenting proposals, if any, 
of any associate member who desires 
publication thereof, in the Gazette of 
ladia and in the Official Gazettes of all 
the States concerned and alsp in such 
other manner as it thinks fit;"
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3ffN %  m v  f ^ t R  ^  fe r r  |  1 * t r  

art m m  J w #  w r  w  I  
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x m r  w r r  m t  r * fa O re n ^  ^ft 
v r i t  1 t  » k  

s i f W r  i f t  i f t  ^  « ft  fw ^if 1 1
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16 fan.

•SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN (Salem;- Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my 
party, the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam, I 
would like to  say a few words on The 
Delimitation Bill, 1972.

This Bill has been introduced for the 
purpose of constituting a Delimitation 
Commission to demarcate the Lok Sabha 
and the Assembly Constituencies in the 
country on the basis o f 1971 Census. 
The present Lok Sabha and Assembly Con-
stituencies had been demarcated after 1961 
Census. As the population of (he coun-
try has increased, which the 1971 Census 
has revealed, it is the constitutional duty 
cast on the Government that a  Delimitation 
Commission is constituted immediately for 
the purpose of demarcating the Lok Sabha 
and the Assembly constituencies.

I t cannot be disputed that the popu-
lation of the. country has increased But 
the population has not increased in the 
same proportion in all the States of the 
country and that is due to  the fact that 
certain States axe vigorously implement-
ing the family planning programmes In 
fact, in some parts o f the country as a 
result of this the population has gone 
down. To give a concrete example, on 
account o f vigorous implementation of 
family planning programmes in national 
interest, the State o f Tamil Nadu lost two 
Parliamentary seats. The Central Govern-
ment repeatedly stress this fact that, un-
less the population explosion is controlled 
and curbed, the economic development of 
the country will be in jeopardy. If any 
State follows this directive and implements 
effectively the family planning programmes, 
the State is deprived o f  due representation 
in the Lok Sabha. If  this is going to be 
the reward for undertaking to  implement 
the family planning programmes, then 
naturally these p n ^ M m e s  will receive a 
set hack. Some States might even drop 
the family plaaniftf prograartmet.

I  would like to  suggest that in their 
deliberations the Delimitation Commission 
should take thfe vital point into consider-

ation. It must be borne in mind that if 
any State, for instance, Tamil Nadu keep 
the national interest in the forefront and 
implement the family planning pro-
grammes in right earnest, such n State 
should not be rewarded by way o f  reduc-
tion in the number of Lok Sabha seats 
which it had earlier. I  would even go to 
the extent of saying that there should have 
been provision in this BUI itself to the 
effect the States implementing vigorously 
family planning programmes will not. be 
adversely affected in the matter of re-
presentation to  the Lok Sabha.

Recently, our Prime Minister convened 
a Conference of the Leaders of all politi-
cal parties m tafe country to consider the 
question of increasing the number of I-ok 
Sabha seats to 570, which will be in pro-
portion to the increase in population. I 
read in the newspapers that some politi-
cal parties did not favour this increase 
in the Lok Sabha seats My party, the 
D.M.K. extented its fully support to the 
increase of Lok Sabha seats to 570. Now 
that this Bill Has been introduced, I would 
like to know whether this question will be 
referred to the Delimitation Commission.

16.04 hr*.

(S h ri N K. P. S a lv e  m the Chair)

If  the strength of Lok Sabha is not in-
creased in proportion to the increase in 
population, then each Member of Lok 
Sabha may have to  represent more than 
10 lakhs of people Even now, a Member 
represents 7.5 lakhs of people. It is 
humanly impossible for any Member o f 
Lok Sabha to cover frequently his entire 
constituency, which is so vast, for the pur-
pose of personally contacting his con-
stituents and acquainting himself with 
their problems and difficulties. If he is to> 
represent more than 10 lakhs of people, I  
need not say that he will never be able to 
do justice to his responsibilities. The area 
of a  constituency will become still larger. 
A Member will not be able to come round 
his constituency even twice in his five year 
term. His election expenses also will be

.......................-T- ■ - .........................................................................................

original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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mounting up. So. it is necessary that 
along with the increase in population the 
number of Lok Sabha seats should also be 
increased proportionately. Similarly, the 
Assembly seats should also be increased. 
My party, the D.M.K. has extended its 
full support to  the increase of Lok Sabha 
seats a? also Assembly seats I  hope that 
the Delimitation Commission will consider 
this question also.

As I pointed out earlier On, I would te- 
quest that, fo r the purpose of achieving 
self-reliance, for the purpose of attaining 
economic goals which will pave the way 
for establishing an egalitarian society in 
the country if a  State is to be penalised for 
implementing family planning programmes 
by way of loss in the Lok Sabha seats, 1 
would say that our economic efforts will 
receive a  set back. I would request that 
the pre-1961 basis for demarcating the Lok 
Sabha seats and Assembly in the case of 
Tamil Nadu should be followed for the 
purpose of delimiting the constituencies 
now. I had referred to this problem in 
my speech on the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Health in which I  pointed 
out that the family planning programmes 
will be given a go-by if a  State is to lose 
the number o f seats in the Lok Sabha.

Before 1 conclude, I  would urge upon the 
Minister that this important fact must be 
borne in mind by the Delimitation Com-
mission while the constituencies are de-
limited both for Lok Sabha and for
Assemblies. There should be proportionate 
increase in the strength of Assemblies and 
Lok Sabha to the increase in population as 
revealed by 1971 Census.

With these words. I conclude.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Rudra Pratap 
Singh. He is not present.

Shri B. V. Naifc

SHRI B. V. NA1K fKanara): Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, the Delimitation Bill has been
presented here as *  natural feature of the 
decade. I welcome the Bill as it is present* 
ed today. Even though we refer the task 
o f delimitation of constituencies to a 
qu&si-fndidal body, i.e., the delimitation

Commission, our experience in the past 
has been such that this seemingly, vciy 
innocent-looking Bill, as far as die people 
say or the persons affected by it say. can 
also, in the hands of the people not gifted 
with a  judicial bent o f mind, is capable of 
being one of the most mischievous pieces 
of legislation.

1 hope, first and foremost, in the choice 
of the personnel who will be manning this 
Commission, utmost care will be taken (hat 
i,uasi-politicians or full politicians or 
people not prone to take a  very judicious 
view o f the whole situation, are not select 
ed in order to be placed in the two vacanc-
ies that are there where appointment is 
to be made from amongst judicial per-
sonnel. In this behalf, I would like to 
join hands with the hon. Member, Shri 
Daga, in supporting the view that, instead 
of having on this Commission of three 
people who have been ‘has-beens’ in the 
judicial line, it would be better, if at dll 
to err on the safe side, if sitting members 
of the judiciary are provided to this Com-
mission so that they will be more account-
able than ex-judicial luminaries and w’ll 
also be in a position to do justice to the 
job along with the ex-officio Chief Elec-
tion Commissioner.

Then, Sir, as far as the discussion on 
the size of the constituency is concerned, 
my hon. friend, Shri Banerjee, raised this 
point He said: The bigger the size of the 
constituency, the larger will have to be the 
amount of money spent on the election 
I do not see, and I cannot see eye to eye 
in co.relating the financial aspect of any 
election campaign with the size of that 
constituency, as that would be, in brief, a 
sort of an insult to the electorate, and 
more particularly, to the electorate of 
this great country. It would be an insult 
added to the injury far this reason that, 
in the course of the last 20 or 25 years 
of the operation of democracy in this 
country, the electorate has grown wise. 
Definitely it is wiser today, than what it 
was in the year 1952. And, even though 
there have been attempts made on behalf 
of the moneyed people to bribe o r cor-
rupt the electorate, the electorate, irres-
pective of either accepting the money or
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refusing the money—have been able to 
come to the right decisions, whether it is 
of a party o r a  person or an ideology. It 
would be a wrong conclusion to arrive at 
with regard to any co-relation between the 
amount of money spent and the success 
in the present or the forthcoming elections 
in this country.

I do appreciate the concern of the hon. 
Member (Shri Banerjee) that the size of 
the electorate will make progressively 
di*c«rft—particularly at the national level 
—10 maintain a rapport or e sort of live* 
contact, with the electorate composed ot 
as many as a million people, because, we 
are already 56 crores of people and even 
if we provide for 560 Members of Par-
liament, there will still be a  million mem-
bers of the electorate or the population 
which will have to be catered to and con-
tact developed.

Having accepted a fedeial system of 
Government, having accepted a national 
Government, there seems so be absolutely 
no escape for this country. Leaving 'aside 
the technical problems in iegard to the 
size of this chamber ot the adjustments 
to be done about it, I feel, Sir, the elec-
torate in this country, by and large, will 
see the limitation of their representatives, 
in regard to  this size, and 1 hope that, 
in the interest of the nation, both the 
electorae and the elected will be able to 
appreciate the mutual difficulties involved 
in this difficulty of personal rapport as 
well as contact.

In this behalf, I would like to draw 
your kind attention to Clause No. 9 (1) 
<a) wherein it has been stated as follows:

"All constituencies shall, as far as be 
practicable to geographically compact 
areas, and in delimiting them regard 
shall be had to physical features, exist' 
tng boundaries of administrative units, 
facilities of communication and public 
convenience.'’

fa. the course of the many years, 
the question of the further geo-demogra' 
phic division of our States into constitu-
encies has been somewhat neglected. Most 
o f the cru&tituencies being (district waits.

and these district units, having been more 
or less the results of administrative exi-
gencies, there has been no attempt at all 
to divide these constituencies into, sort 
of, geographical, demographic, cultural or 
semi-cultural units, or whatever else ft 
may be called. There has not been 
much of an attempt and this has been a 
long-standing problem. And, I feel, in 
case we can think of a long term and a 
sort of perpetual measure to solve this 
problem, on the basis of even personal 
experience of some of us, that there is 
no relationship between these constituen 
cies, then, if die Delimitation Commission 
were to apply itself in rcspect o f a  sort 
of cohesion within a constituency and to 
make it as far as practicable, a sort ol 
perpetual constituency, a lot of service 
would have been rendered.

Here I come to another continuing pro-
blem in our country, of the relationship 
between the State and the Centre. The 
provision has been made that the Com-
mission shall associate with itself. foi 
the purposes of assisting it in its duty, in 
respect of each State, 9 persons, 4 of 
whom shall be Members of the House of 
the people, representing the State, and 5 
shall be Members of the legislative As-
sembly of that State. I see no reason an^
I would ioin once again with hon. Mem-
ber, Shri M. C. Daga, as to the reason 
why the Members of Parliament should 
continue to be in a minority, even in the 
capacity of ‘associate members’ when they 
dave no right o f voting. Is it very difficult 
for us to accept thsat the two stand on 
equal footing and that if there is any 
need at all— if not the minimum of parity 
is ensured, and if parity cannot be en-
sured, because you want *fcf odd number 
like 9 or 11—is it really difficult for us 
to somehow come across this sort of 
mental barrier, and, instead of having, if 
not equ’al number, at least 5 Members of 
Parliament and 4 Members of the State 
Assembly. I do not know the reason why 
this disparity is to be carried on. I  hope 
the hon. Minister would be good nw*nfh 
to espfaia. But 2 would urjte that in this 
year, bectetue o f the historical accident 
once again, of a direct eleo&tn of fepte- 
«wrt*tiws in the Parliament, I  think* this
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ts a good enough turning-point for us 
to see to it theft, if not a parity, at least 
a majority, fo maintained.

In this betolf, Sir, if I could develop 
the point further, since it should be pos-
sible lAysically for the Commission of 
three, not only to  associate with these 9 
associate members, o r 10 associate mem-
bers, but it would be also possible, if 
they have to appfy themselves adequately 
to the task ahead of them, to see that 
an opportunity or fcssociaieship is given 
in respect of each Parliamentary constitu-
ency If this problem of 9 or 11 and 4 
versus 5 is going to be difficult, when a 
respective constituency is under conside- 
lation of (he Commission, an ad hoc or a 
sort of temporary associate membership 
to the Member of "Partiament could be 
given because tftat will be a workable ar-
rangement . T he full details of the consti-
tuency will be best known to them. I think 
these are not suggestions submitted mere-
ly in the form of debating-points, but 
these are the hard realities. 1 hope, at 
least some of these suggestions, particu-
larly regarding the parity of the member-, 
ship and associate membership are in-
corporated and the amendments suggested 
in that behalf accepted by the hon. Mi-
nister *v

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): Mr. Chairman , Sir, under 
the Constitution of India, after every cen-
sus, it Is a mandatory requirement that 
delimitation has to be done. So far as 
the present Bill is concerned, it no doubt 
seeflcs to  grvfc effect to that constitutional 
requirement. But there fere certain matters 
which it is my duty to bring to  the no-
tice of the Tf6ute.

So far as the functions of this commis-
sion are conceited, it has got undoubted-
ly a gigantic fask. It has to make provi-
sion for fixing tiot only the parliamentary 
constituencies but also the legislative As-
sembly constituencies throughout the 
country I  find from the report of the 
Ejection Cewwnission of India on the 
fo u rth  General Elections in 1967 that 
•ariflW handicaps were fd t  by- the Deli- 
ntftstio* Coonmssien m  -carrying oat its
ffMStjttltifflUll fupe&Kts

Hon. Members are aware th'at the main 
principles of delimitation as laid down in 
the Constitution and the relevant legis-
lation are that the constituencies should 
be more or less equal in population, that 
all constituencies should be geographical-
ly compact ‘areas, and that in forming 
them, administrative units should not be 
unnecessarily broken and that the physical 
features and facilities of communication 
atad public convenience have to be kept 
in mind. I t was felt, and it is obvious 
that to carry out the delimitation work 
on the basis of these legal requirements, 
the least that should be provided to the 
commission was proper data and the very 
essential thing, namely proper maps. 1 
find that the Election Commission u> 
making a comment in its report which 
was prepared after the last delimitation 
was done thfet even maps were not made 
available to them. At page 9 of their re-
port, we find*

'Accordingly, for a scientific delimi-
tation o f constituencies in each State, 
it is  necessary to  have maps on an 
appropriate scale of the State as a 
whole and of its districts and cities and 
a detailed table showing the total po-
pulation the Scheduled Castes popula-
tion and Scheduled Tribes population 
for the smaller administrative units 
within each district and city. Instruc-
tions for the preparation of sudh maps 
and the compilations of such tables 
were issued by the Election Commission 
in 1962, a few months before the pas-
sing of the Delimitation Commission 
Act. but even so, the task proved to be 
difficult in a number of States. The 
commission was surprised to find that 
proper printed maps* of districts show-
ing the boundaries of administrative 
units, main physical features like hills^ 
rivers and canals and lines of rail and 
road communications were not available 
in many cases. The maps that were 
eventually produced by the State au-
thorities were of poor quality and were 
not invariably accurate enough and up 
to. date. The ban imposed for security 
reasons on production of maps even 
on the scale of one inch to four mil^s 
added to the difficulties of the commis-
sion, It is to be hoped that by the ne*{
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delimitation, properly pnnted laf8e 
scale maps of districts will be Available 
in all the States"

T hu  is a very essential requirement Un- 
lew. these facilities are made available to 
them, and the where withals are given to 
them, how can they carry cut their cons 
titutional requirement and legal require 
ment? .It is no good bringing in two 
judges, sitting judges or ex-iudges and 
giving die commission the glory that it 18 
supposed to be a  judicial tribunal, and, 
therefore they must be applying their 
mind in a judicial manner There u  
nothing special m it That is why we are 
saying that the whole delimitation work 
has become fet present not the work of 
the Delimitation Commission itself, be. 
cause it has to act on the basis of the in 
sufficient data that are supplied to it, if 
maps are withheld from them then on what 
ba**s will they delimit? The* do not have 
any personal knowledge On what basis 
can they carry out the huge and unpor 
tant task of delimitation of constituencies, 
because gerrymandering is not the mono 
poly of any particular nation m the world, 
and our unfortunate experience in this 
country has been thfet this has been re 
sorted to on a  large scale

SHRI R D  BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) It should be avoided, and we 
should avoid it

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
T hat Is what I also say but this has been 
the experience of this country m the past 
There has been gerrymandering It may 
be all right that for what is being done, 
you a n  getting judicial approval, or the 
approval of two Supreme C onn Judges or 

Court Judges and the Chief Elet 
tion Commissioner But on what ig that 
approval based? The administrative ma-
chinery provides the data and the materials 
and they make out their lists of constitu-
encies It is not possible for the delimi 
tation commission at all to individually 
scrutinise all the constituencies I  would 
like to  know from the hon Minister on 
what materials, these diffeient constituent 
oies. the parliamentary constituencies or 
about 4600 constituencies in  this country 
were delimited and the limits were drawn

Therefore, we want that this work should* 
not only be given to persons who are 
apparently above political considerations, 
though unfortunately our experience has*, 
been otherwise, but there should not be 
any scope for bringing into delimitation 
such consideration as this that when a  
particular person wants to be sure of 
having a safe seat, it is very easy to  have 
it drawn up that way, and when one does 
not want an inconvenient opponent, then 
one declares his seat to  be a  Scheduled 
C aste seat or rearranges it ir  such a  way* 
as to make sure that he is defeated.

This is a matter which I would request 
my hon friends opposite not to look at 
from the point of view of politics, because 
we have enough politics m this country so 
far a$ election is concerned, in other 
aspects But so far as delimitation is con 
ceraed, let it be done m a fair and proper 
manner and let them not pay only lip 
service to the Constitution of India, be 
cause we now what regard and respect 
they have for it I want to know from Oo 
vcrnment what arrangement will be made 
for the purpose of supplying accurate date 
and for supplying maps and supplying 
whatever information the Delimitation 
Commission wants A warning was given 
m 1967, and I would like to know whe 
ther in 1972 proper maps nave been pre 
pared m respect of the different areas or 
different administrative units or districts* 
to be made available to the Delimitation 
Commission which is going to be set up- 
after this Bill would be passed I  do  not 
know whether the hon Minuter has had 
time to  go through the report of the Elec-
tion Commission, because I have grave 
doubts whether he would have got any 
time to go through it, because Ministers 
have got other aspects of election to  look 
after and not delimitation

H ie other question to which X find that 
reference has been made in this report i t  
about the question of staff which was ap-
pointed After aft, it requires huge staff. 
The hu t Dilimitation Commission need-
ed three and a half yean  to  complete it* 
work and it had to  carry on its duties and 
function* only with the existing staff o f  
the Election Commisrifeto» i t  Is fa any
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«vent, not adequate, as they say. There-
fore, I would like to know what is pro-
posed to be done, unifies they want to 
create a  situation that the Delimitation 
Commission has to be made solely de-
pendent on the administrative or bureau-
cratic or political requirements themselves, 
or the lists supplied by the political party 
in power have to be accepted by the Deli-
mitation Commission. I would like to 
know how it is going to be worked out 
and how it is going to be done, what the 
staff requirements are, and so on. H'ave 
Government ever tried to find this out and 
have Government made efforts to make 
available to them to the necessary staff so 
that they can carry out their functions 
properly?

So far as electioneering in this country 
is concerned, w£ find in o u j  State that a 
very easy method has been discovered 
now, and I have grave doubts about what 
sort of elections will take place in this 
country. We have been charging that the 
last elections in the State of West Bengal 
had been rigged elections. That is our 
charge. There has been no proper in-
quiry. The other aspect which I would 
like to stress is that the committee which 
was set up to review the election law i s . ..

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (MavaUupu- 
rha): Is that very relevant to the Bill?

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not wholly re-
levant to the Bill. So, the hon. Member 
may confine himself onlv to the Bill. I 
did not want to  interrupt the hon. Mem-
ber otherwise. Let him proceed with his 
speech now.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I
am just mentioning it.

SHRI 1YOTIRMOY BOSU {Diamond 
Harbour): More irrelevant than what you 
heard yesterday?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
There was a question about the nature of 
voting that had to be adopted. I know 
that under the Constitution of this coun-
try, we have adopted the majority system 
« f  mating. But in most of the countries 
•democratic ^ectfcms have token place or 
ought to take place democratically, pro-

bably the method that is going to be gene-
rally, adopted more and more or has been 
adopted is the principle of proportional 
representation. This matter came up be-
fore the parliamentary committee that was 
formed for the purpose of going into the 
question of electoral reform. Considera-
ble discussions took place on the ques-
tion that the system of proportional repre-
sentation should be adopted. But we were 
in a  minority there. For obvious reasons 
proportional representation system is not 
going to be adopted. It is common know-
ledge that sometimes ridiculous results 
come, if I may use that language The 
results of elections to Lok Sabha and 
State Assembly do not reflect the per-
centage of voting. Proportional represen-
tation will ensure that the results are ac-
cording to the sufferage which each poli-
tical party gets, there will be proper re-
presentation, commensurate representation 
in Parliament ’and in the State Assembly 
Merely having certain constituencies form-
ed according to the prescribed manner on 
the basis of the ineffective method, unsatis-
factory method that had so far been ado-
pted will not be sufficient. If  we want 
real elections, if we want people's repre-
sentatives in this House or in the State Le-
gislatures to represent properly the view 
points outside, we must adopt a proper 
system of representation, that is propor-
tional representation.

I do not think that anybody can object 
to it on principle. The usual pleas put- 
forward against this are: our country is 
not liteifete enough, it will mean consi-
derably larger expenditure and so on But 
when it is a question of democracy, when 
it is a question of free and proper elec-
tions, when jt is a question of principle 
that people outside should have proper re-
presentation inside Legislatures, these 
considerations should not stand in the way.

I shall now come to some aspects of 
the Bill. Clause 4 of the Bill says that 
the Commission shall associate with it for 
the purpose of assisting it in its duties 
in respect of each State 9 persotts, 4 of 
whom shall be Members of the House of 
People representing that State and 5 shaft 
be Members of the Legislative Assembly
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of that State. I know that this is k  verba-
tim copy of the previous Act. But what 
is the rationale behind this? How was 
this provision made? I db not know 
whether we must copy it blindfold. What 
will happen if a particular State is under 
Governor’s rule, as it seems to be impen-
ding in one part of the country? who 
will represent the Legislative Assembly in 
that state? No provision has been made 
and this is a great lacuna.

There is another aspect of it. Four 
Members of Parliament, that is of the 
Lok Sabha and Five Members of the Le-
gislative Assembly are going to be mud: 
associate members with no right to vote. 
They can have deliberations. But what 
about the participation of the local M.P. 
o r  topal MX-A. when districtwisa or divi- 
sionwise delimitation is made. No M.L.A. 
o r M.P,, with all respect to them, is con 
'versant with all the local positions with alt 
the -local areas; there are of course excep-
tions.. There are other materials which 
have to be obtained. Why not make a 
provision^ for the purpose of associating 
the local M.p. or the local M.L.A, when 
particular district or -division is taken into 
consideration? Let us not have the ans-
wer; because it was in the last Act, we 
have copied it.

The other aspect is with regard to the 
procedures that have to be followed. It 
says that the Commission shall publish its 
proposals and consider objections and 
suggestions and then make an order which 
will immediately come into force as soon 
as the order is published. It does not re-
quire the sanction of ‘anybody. It is an 
autonomous body and it should be given 
the power to come to a final decision. 
But experience unfortunately has been, Mr. 
Danga talked about it earlier, that those 
opportunities have been only paper oppor-
tunities. The selected places of publica-
tion are such as a large number of people 
have hardly any access to them. It is 
published in the District M agistrates iofltee. 
one notice and hardly people are expectcd 
to go ’fliefe and see it. This »  the op-
portunity that is given. Now to say that 
people should bring forward objections o t  
eonstructivo suggestions and place them 
before the Oommission—-it is not going

to happen because people do not know 
of it. Therefore there should be wider 
notifications, and attempts should be made 
to make people aware of the proposal* 
that are submitted so that modifications 
might be considered properly and objec-
tions might be submitted in time.

I do not wish to take the time of the 
House further. I  submit that the lacu-
na in the Act should be remedied. Faci-
lities should be made available to the de-
limitation Commission. So that the re-
port is really that of the delimitation 
Commission and not of the district ad-
ministrative authorities who are very 
greatly influenced by the political parties 
in power. Therefore I submit that the 
Hon’ble Minister should advert to it and 
the deficiencies that were pointed out by 
the Election Commission in its last report 
should be borne in mind before the re-
port is obtained from the Commission.

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR 
Uiumirpur): The present Bill seeks to pro-
vide an opportunity to Parliament and 
Members who represent the supreme will 
of the people to express their views upon 
an important aspect of the political situa-
tion. I have been an associate member 
of this Commission and I find it was no 
joy becoming an associate member because 
it will invite abuse upon your head from 
thi* people without giving you the right 
to vote, or influenced the judgement of 
the Commission. It is a sad state of af-
fairs that in Parliament whicfe represen-
ts the supreme will of the people there 
should be presented a Bill which denies 
that the Members of Parliament right to 
vote. Similarly it also ensures that their 
fate is being determined by some other 
people. It is suggested that the Commis-
sion shall be a  quasi-judicial Commission.

«r?T f a v f t g . w n u i  (* v f$ a r)  :

t i  ! ■

MR. CHAH&IAN: Let the Bill be 
rung—Now thcre is quorum.

PROP. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR: It maintained the 
miasion wiU do  justice to the jab hat i
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think that it can hardly be done in the 
present circumstances. Mr. Chatterjee has 
quoted from a report submitted by the 
Commission that the correct maps were 
not supplied. I remember that when at 
Simla We started the work of delimiting 
the constituencies of Mahasu district 
which has now merged with Simla dis-
trict there were so many persons who did 
not know even the terrain 'and they were 
trying to quarrel and dispute whether 
certain areas should be allotted to this 
constituency or that constituency. This 
is hardly fair.

Look at the composition of the com-
mission: 3 persons and associate mem-
bers This idea of associate members is 
not democratic at all. It does not recog-
nise the supreme will of the people as 
reflected in membeis of Parliament 
They should be members with full 
voting rights. Secondly, the num-
ber of MPs. should be larger than 
the MLAs Now Jt is 4 MPs and 5 
MLAs. On which ground is this distinc-
tion? When there is direct election to 
Lok Sabha, a Member of Lok Sabha re-
flects the supreme will of the people as 
much as the MLA So. in no case should 
the number of MPs be tower than the 
number of MLAs. Agfein the lines are 
not clearly drawn as to who shall be the
5 MI As and who shall be the 4 members 
from Lok Sabha. ft may so happen that 
the Speaker of the Lok Sabha may nomi-
nate 4 members from the same division 
and the Speaker o f the Assembly may 
nominate 5 members from the same divi-
sion, Then what happens to the rest of 
the State? It should be made absolutely 
clear that if there is only one parliamen-
tary constituency in the district, the MLA 
to be co-opted on the commission should 
not be from that district. Otherwise, it 
may so happen that the 4 MPs with the 
help o f tile 5 MLAs rainy determine the 
complexion of power that is going to 
come. The delimitation o f constituencies 
is a rety  powerful instruments in (he 
hand* o t a  group mm! that group may 
tty  to come through the back door by 
delimitating the constituencies according 
to fte ir convenience., There an* consti-
tuencies im our ^ouatry which for the last 
25 years have been scheduled castes

constituencies. Have not the people there 
who are not belonging to scheduled 
castes the right to  contact? So, we de-
mand that in this Bill there should have 
been a clear indication that the constitu-
encies which have been reserved for the 
past 25 years should be changed, so that 
the people get as equal opportunity.

The idea of a-ssociate-membership 
should be scrappcd. Abo, if the number 
of MPs is 4, the number of MLAs should 
be 3. Odd oi even membership tloe-s not 
h'ave any weight if they are not to vote 
It is a very sorry state of affairs that a 
Members of Pailiaments may represent
10 lakhs of people is unable to influence 
the judgment of the commission and u 
group of peopic who may claim to be 
Members of Parliament may represent 
against the MPs. and get their points con-
ceded by the commission. So. this is an 
instruments which may be worked against 
the wishes of the supreme will of the 
people. We do not wish this to happen

Wc also want that in this nomination, 
there should be fair and adequate repre-
sentation to members of scheduled castes 
That is not provided here. It may so 
happen that not even one of ihe 4 MPs 
or 5 MLAs belongs to the scheduled 
caste. It means 25 per cent of the popula-
tion is deprived of its voice Is it justice?
A judicial commission must ensure justice 
to the down-trodden. So. we demand that 
this Bill may be amended suitably to 
provide for adequate representation to 
the members of scheduled castes both 
in the Parliament Side and Assembly side

When we think of delimitation of cons-
tituencies, everybody thinks of the census 
figures as if it is something sacred coming 
from the heaven. There are constituencies 
in H P. which embrace as many as 7  
districts. The Mandi constituency covers 
half of H.P. in area. The whole of H.P. 
has 4 Lok Sabha seats Against 9 seats 
held by Haryana and 13 held by Punjab 
and yet H.P. is larger in area than Pun-
jab or Maryana. The determination o f the 
Mandi parliamentary constituency by the 
commission was the gravest Injustice to 
(he people of that area. Lahaul, Spiti, Kin- 
naur, Pangi—all places beyond altitudes
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higher than 15000 feet—are in one par-
liamentary constituency and the member 
of Parliament from that constituency ts 
unable to reach these places. I request 
the Minister to look into the genuineness 
of the demand of these areas, which late 
sparcely populated and situated at high 
altitudes, that the figures for population 
should be relaxed and the geographic- 
cum-demographic consideration should be 
taken into account.

MR. CHAIRMAN We are not on 
that question now.

PROF. NARA1N CHAND PARA- 
SHAR: This is an opportunity to put
forth  that point of view. We cannot raise 
it before the commission and if we cannot 
raise it here also, where do we do it? 
Should be go to the streets? The best 
place in a  democratic set up is this House 
(t must be brought before the House and 
discussed. If  we take it to the streets, 
there will be violence and lawlessness We 
do not subscribe to it. It is a very easy 
for a person like Mr Kapur to travel 
in the city in a  car. He does not have to 
travel through jungles, where one may be 
eaten up by a lion!

The commission must be such as to 
give due weightage to what the people 
say through their representatives, if fet 
til it is to be heard Otherwise, there is 
tno point in hearing their views. You call 
the MPs or MLAs and listen to them. If 
what they say is against your point of 
view, they become your dead enemies.

According to the financial memorandum 
attached to this Bill, this commission is 
going to cost the exchequer roughly Rs. 3 
lakhs per annum It should be careful 
and considerate to the wishes of the peo-
ple for whom it is meant. I  do not subs* 
cribe to the theory .that justice when it 
comes from a judicial commission is 
sacred or sacsoaanct. It may err on a point 
on which an innocent man may be hit. 
Therefore, kindly look to these suggestion*. 
The number of MPs should be larger 
than the number of MLAs. Adequate re-
presentation should be given to  those who 
.represent the reserved stints. There should

be a  change in these constituencies which 
have been reserved for the last 20 years 
at a stretch Lastly, all the members must 
have voting rights. Otherwise, there is no 
fun in having association for the sake of 
association without any influence or power 
That is no 'association at all.

W T o  Wf i
f m  *ft

f r s t f  % *u*w «n*rr f; snsr %
'TScTT ^  *Tf 3VT f*P*T5T &

tf ta r  *t t 5t  ^  i $rf*Fr *rn*r
*ft 3FRTT Vt ftftt $ VJffH
it S5TR W l“ * ft <Tf$T 1961
^  aft f*T5T fTRT «rr 3RT
«rr t  t  *ft  ^  <r?frfor(T*
«!T I f*l* 5PFT 3 "fT %

^ ft *r f  a  *Tft v t  *r*r?rr |  i
fw i ^  §• ffc «frf*rPfiR

$ 1 |  far f i r  sm t
*i?ft |  eft 3 $  * r m  ,® rt ’tmr,

% «fVr f  9  ^  srorr \
fiSTSPFIT HSg 3T^5T ft J U T I  *Tf 
f*r%*<a- frprr |  far iT?frF?r(T?
*?t v t f  i m  **ft t  i i m  
Vt ffcft £ i rfhr $ «r? ^  $ 
%ftt sft % fflr  1 1  qgt
■TfSr *rt % i <r?r*t *ft *«ft m  
«rr i w  *  «p tt w it  <rt*
% f t  tfh :  j r f  ?ft*T

wtct f t  ***rcft 11  qrrynf t a  
^ n fT s r t  * t  *rft m v x  ^ t  ^  |  i

*r> *?f tft fan* r*rr |  v r  15r«nc
<SPST if tf t  ^ r f f tr  rftwr T̂UTT S r f ta  

wm  f f r ^ R  i r M p r l  v t  
* j g t * t t  i f*m -fcrrfar 

t  aft <t#Tftrqpr ^  
^  fr #  ^  it x0(% m€mr 

v f f  faft
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t  s s v r  % w m  fa?r%
w f f  srW #  -3^ %  m *  % f*rq 
f a * r  * f h  *«rr ft? sft ffr ^ r r
ittK w f t r o f t  & f a *  f  0  $ W  
^ r f^ r  qr w it 1 3r«r ? <t% ^  srr?r tft 
^sr*rr <fr qtft f w  f^r rr  rrp 

srrfanrrcfr *#f> r̂<rr i
aft snr s r jt  *rr *r«rr fa ^ rr frr% tpr 
f a  fa?r* ^r f& i \
faP3T t  *Ff*T9R f a w  ^7^TT

“allocation of seats in the House of the 
People and »n the AssemblyH

f^tftfajsFflT  f^FTT f̂ PTT ^TFT^r f a  
fa?T STfTT ^>Tr

^rflrn: 1 ft »rft sfi- ^  ^ r r
w r^rr ^  f a  <t r ^  fsn rp

^  t o t  *rr * m  % ^ f r %  s i r r f t  
T r|% 5pr zargt $ 1 g W t o  % q ^ r

9 <TFsT ^  %fa*T 3 |T  f a
C TT^m  9 % 33^?- l 3 srr*I

1 1 f ^ r r  sjtt m *  ?rr 
*im % f a  1 f t  *t tttt  * « p -  t̂iTT
err ?»t  2 r«rr ?rfr i sr^rrr ^  s*r

*T 5 7 0  #50- ITT bOO 
#5T— 3T* *T *ft fa^TF T W  

I f ir  %$ 5fR[ «TT f ^ T R  ^ T T  
^ t T  f r  tr ^ f 3T?r «?$% W  if>Tt ^T%»T |

i& w m  c t^ f tt  s r fN fa r  f r ^ ^ 9 p r  
^rfgtr i sg-cn: tft ^  f^ r r r  ?>rr 

^ t r  i sr«pp- fr < ftrrw  % *ft
C rW ? ff f  *TT W * T  % aft rr%f^r# g 

,TT fa f l  m  §HT
^Tf^rr— qi;  f i n  i t  fV rr ^tt%(t i

f  w a r n  f  ^ r  m  %m r $ & m  
5i#* w  m  f t  m  m *  %

W l  % fam re ^RrTT ftarr %
* n # 8 le t  ^ w r  fo*r w «f r  f w  i

y m  * m  m i  f e  s ^ w w
i f i r S  | ^ i 5 « w % ^ r ^ t O

2921 USU—10

*nr sftc ^ w *rr
cr* f*r >riirr

'r jfe r  T^-rr
wrf^fT i 3 jfr cTfr ^ r  w w *

% ftf* %* tr^SSR  q-^Rr wft ^9 T ^r 
^rrfff^ *rr ? r^ , ^  5Pr?r?rr f  
ar^r^rr w r f ^  ,

5*r% «rr? % «t t t % t

“ two members of each shall be a 
pel son who is or has been a judg»N,

v f*r afhr ^fr v m  ^ r  t  ^
% f%rrr ^  I gsftir 

% T3r t ^ h t  t  ^  srri% jpetw % 
* f  #rr ^  t  %%?t 5«r ^rt « r m  
^  f^ r r  f> mg *nq% *r 
7|»rr t =7̂  s Nt  I* #
^ * t t  ^ t  t i t  «r$r %
^rrfkrr |

my ?TT4 ?fT 3T5T *R »ff f«RR
^ pt t  ^rrfgn; f% q t s f t a

^  ^ < 1  1 ^TTf m  ^ f -  
ift5T ^  ^rarT^ft
|  ^np> *?rc forfanr ^ar ^  f*R T  f?wr 
m r  i m  fa rr ^Tcr ^  ?r>
z r f tm x  % ^ t  f ¥  * m  tf^sr ^  

®rfr st̂ ctw T ,3T «rr f%
^  shfr f> 5 r # r r  i ?ft %rr

^ T T  ft q y fH f^ f ra r
y fa z  w n r  7 f ^  ^ t r  ^  srfTR

% ^ r lw  f^rr t  ^ r  i o t  m m
$HT* TT̂ r ^ r t t  «r ^  5TRTW f l  WZ ?ft

gsfhr t i t i  % W ^ r  f o r  f a  firftr-
fJTJfFT v f W T  % f9 W fi 5̂ t f

^rftr'fn’̂  ^  t  i % W r  f t m  
f a  vfimrvr gft t*rr

^  t m  w t f a  *r v t f  

jnf^srfT ^  1 1  ^ r r  t
f a  ^  s n f w
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f a  f t  ?ft ^
* t£  *t m  ^RTfrr 1 1 $Tf *ft£ m  g sfta  
^  *r f a r  s r f a n  ^  | —

sr^mc wrtf s r rf^ p r  w m  
‘ §> rr ^ rfg tr i *t *rfo

Vf«T?r<T % l̂ STT v t f  ftp»fa ^  fT O  ?ft 
^ T P T  # 5  W Ht qy^TT |  vflTTT
v t f  ?T^t 1 1 ?f eft v t f
*t '*IT tfSRTT t  « fk  *T §5ft*r ^  % 
^T WS3T $ 1  1961 ^  *ft **T m #  *T
^  ssrf *?$ «ft i snft eft fwrfa to  
|  f a  ^ % w i  ^ f w r  art f t a r  t  * 5  

s r m  % 'b t *  % $t?rr t  $rfa*r 3 r  
9iw?r % f a i r s  ^ t r j i t  m  

$ t m  fa? x m v t t  STfasrc $>rr
^rr 1 #  *msr<TT I  st* tt ? rrp r 3  
3ft ^  7 ?  f a m  |  f a  5 * *  
*r$ f a 'f re s r  t  *  «ft q tf t «pr?rr g 
ifhc ^ re r t  s f a  v t t t  ^Tfft? 1 

« p to  t  f a  ^  sft *nrTsr(7)
|  f ^ r  | .

“The Commission shall determine its 
own procedure and shall in the perfor 
mance of its functions have all the 
powers of a cm l court under the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, while trying 
a suit, m respect of the following 
m atters.. . . "

fa*ft srrs jft i t t f t n r *  f%«rr,
q fe fo r f a  f t  *r§ f a  ^ n f t  3 t r  

% *m ^rfa* ^  s ^ i m  i
W *«T*T 7 ^ 7 ? T 5 ? ^ ^ f S R ^ T O  

f e  i f t  ?r?ft ^  *ppt 1
It i« not a  court when it is dealing with 
the witnesses It is a court only when it 
issues summons or requires the production 
of any document or requisitions any pub-
lic record from any court or office Then 
only it can do it

srftftra $  *»>f *rr*rr, ^ ro a r
t  t o  « ftr  vf*rcnr v  f w m ;

T O p t * t $ t  an #  $  fo $ , t o

^  w r** t o  ^  ?rt ^  vf*nrw

*rr * w ? * w  w  <fK
t f a r  fa*TT 1 w  « rw  ^ t i
i?rt?rr t  *tt q rft, arrt % *n i 
3R *ft<ft%*TJT *r»ft eft »wt  :

“It is doubtful whether it u  a court 
or not a court"

ft *pm<rr £  f a
all purposes the Commission should be 
considered as a court
w  t ft  * r ^  I  v r f a ?  ^
f a ^ R  %• fpftr ft ^TWcTT g

V* *Pt T^cTt % 3TRT
% I

x w t  HT«r it TfTF ̂  fa q*Tt-
fwrcre TTT’T̂fT  ̂ £m  I $
*Ff?TT jj tp4*iz % ?Vr — ?rrq# 
w r  * ( t  w r  t  7 ? f t^ n r r  *r ^ t  4 
^ « w f  ^  «rrr t̂ w r  t v t  1 1
«TT#*T3 ^t»f v(f* *t*TT 3rr«T
m  TT55T *r«rr %  Srwitf wt f t
^  f  ^ rfa ^  ^  ^ n t  s ^ t
|  i x*sr%
^  f ^ T  H r  i *rfcr t it  w f m  
q r  ^ r f ^ r  %
sfftf iT ^ J n ? ? r  sr^t |  i

?ft srr^ f  \ sft
ar^H t  ^  fa cR  «T?In | ,  ftp ft-

fa?r wm. % gT«pft 
t ,  f̂irsFTfr spt tn w  w  ? > ft « rk  3ft
ty ftf i rq e  ^ « R f  t  ^arsrpt 'Tr^ff wt ^n f#  
^  5fi<r |  i f e r r  t o  i

“If there is a difference of opinion 
among the members, the opinion of the 
majority shall prevail”

*f*m rc *t f  f a  $*r w  f , «rm 
f t *  % ^ r r f t  # 3 r t ^  f t  »rf— srvnc 

spfWr arrsr % i ift 
3ft ^ t  «t£t i t #  S %%*s
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tf  fanrrc $>TT ’?TT%t  , ^ r  

w w t  q frr tfr ^  it ?
StfV sr*m 3r : r f t  shctt 1 w f t  s*r*r 
*?tf tf t  ?rf)r |  w tf%  w f t  WR 
sn?r *nf $ tr |  1 $t%*re: i t  f iw ft

’s r r f ^  1

m ¥ n  <re t i t  *r%  t o t  
^ t % t  «n j *rft *r ^  ’r tc it f a

3twj wrr?*rR q r  w i  5 f  ^  
far*T w | ?  f r  i m  * m r  |  
f a  ^  3r«T ^ 5 j f k  'TT tTCpfr^Fr ’Tift' 
gt«rr, ^?r*rr 3*rr |  ? 3n*r 

f ^ 5 ? ^ T  v m  I  % ^ r
^ r  t i t  *it«t fH T  'srrffrr i #  

*m*fa v t f w i  f  f a  fffsr- 
f«T5«w $ > n  ^ r r f ^  (

% srf(T^r?r %fa»r
V &  ^  t ^ ’T'TT f^ T R

^ T f^ r ^4V epR'n- Jr 
^  ^  T fr  f  1

SHRI R D. BHANDARE (Bombay
Central): Mr. Chairman, while supporting 
the Bill as it is moved, I have to make 
some observations. I have heard the speech 
of Shri Somnath Chatterjee very carefully. 
I need not mention the basic factors on 
which the parliamentary democracy should 
function and must function. Democracy is 
a form where much depends on the content. 
There are three factors which ought to 
be taken into consideration while dealing 
with the contents of that form of demo-
cracy. The first factor is the Election Me-
thod. T will not deal with it because it 
is outside scope of this Bill.

17 turn

The second factor, while dealing with 
election methods, is, as we have accepted, 
what is known as adult franchise. We 
are not dealing with that. Then, there i» 
the system of voting. My hon. friend, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee, raised the question 
that there should be proportional represen-
tation system of voting. I do not know as 
to what was passing in his mind when he 
mentioned the proportional representation

system. We have accepted the proportional 
representation system based on population. 
I do not know whether he wanted to intro-
duce a new element by saying preferential 
voting, as it obtains under the Constitution 
of France. This point was discussed at 
length and the founding fathers ultima-
tely rejected that idea. Looking at the 
size of our country and population, the 
system of preferential voting has been rejee- 
ted.

Then, the third factor is distribution of 
seats with which we are conccrned. As 
you know under sub-clause (2) article 81, 
population has been accepted as the asis for 
distribution of scats. Even though we have 
accepted population as the basis for de-
marking or delimiting the constituencies, 
there has been certain—I do not use the 
word mol practice—political consideration 
introduced in some of the States. There-
fore, this time, t  hope, under the Delimi-
tation Act, the body which is sought to 
be set up under clause 3, that is the Deli- 
miation Commission, will take due and pro-
per care that political consideration will 
not outweigh the reason and wisdom of 
the principle underlying the Constitution of 
giving representation while delimiting the 
constituencies.

I need not narrate the bitter experience 
which some of the Members have in re-
gard to the delimitation of constituencies 
(Interruptions). He does not know. I 

have also contested from villages, from my 
own district Sangli and I know the diffi-
culty. I think, his experience is limited. 
Mine is wider. In 1946, when I contested 
an Assembly seat, I had my own difficulty 
in covering the whole area which was de- 
marked, delimited, as a constituency and 
Bombay city was divided into so many 
parts. And yet it was done in such a 
fashion and way that ultimately some of 
the members did suffer.

Similarly, it happens in villages too. For 
political reasons, the constituencies are so 
delimited that some of the persons could 
be eliminated easily in the General Elec-
tions. This is known as gerrymandering— 
that famous American person who tried 
to delimit constituencies in such a way 
which could benefit him only. The word
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“gerrymandering” has come into vogue and 
fashion because his name was '‘Gerryman-
der** who used to draw pictures of an ani-
mal and who used to delimit constituencies 
in such a way to benefit him only. There-
fore this question should not be allowed 
to have any roots in this country. If that 
has some place that place should now be 
destroyed and the constitutional provisions 
should be adhered to.

I am really surprised to hear in this 
House as I have heard in some quaiiets 
outside also that so far as the representa-
tion of the members of the Scheduled 
Cartes and Scheduled Tribes is concerned, 
the representation must be by rotation. No 
less a  person than Prof. Parashar had the 
pourage to speak in this House that the 
constituencies should be so rotated. 1 do 
not know the basis on which they wanted to 
rotate the constituencies which aie consi-
dered to be reserved constituencies The 
constituencies should be readjusted and 
they should be re-adjusted according to 
the population of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes members.

Let me make this point clear. There is 
article 332 on the icservation of scats to 
the members of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. There is sub-clause (3) 
of article 332 which I would like to read 
Le}, those who carry the notion in thiir 
mind that the seats which are reserved 
seats should be allowed to be rotated fiom 
place to  place should remember this 
provision—I  quote;

“The number of seats reserved for the 
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled 1 ribcs 
in the Legislative Assembly of any State 
under clause <1) shall bear, as nearly as 
may be---- "

This ccrtainly deprives the members of the 
Scheduled Castes to some extent under the 
abort phraseology, “as nearly as may be". 
It farther says:

" ---- the same proportion to the total
number of seats in the Assembly as the 
population of the Scheduled Castes in 
the Stale or of the Scheduled Tribes in 
Jbe S tateot part of the State.. . . ”

Threfore, population must he the principle 
of representation and that must be adhered 
to strictly.

Mr. CHAIRMAN; Gerrymandering is 
possible here also.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: It does hap-
pen even here. Indian society is a veiy 
peculiar socicly and the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes suf-
fer from a number of disabilities The basic 
factors from which disabilities flow are 
four, namely, (1) social backwardness, so-
cial disability; (2) added to social disability 
which has been there for centurics together, 
there is also an economic disability. The 
members of the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes are entirely dependent tor 
their livelihood on the general community. 
No 3 is political factor. The other day— 
I do not know whether you were in the 
House or not—two of the Members of this 
House raised a question of a murder of 
a leader of a political party. These arc 
different methods to eliminate leaders be-
longing to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Either they aie eliminated physi-
cally or they arc eliminated politically. In 
order to eliminate them, political gerry-
mandering is resorted to.

Then, again there are three innovations, 
new changes, which are sought to be intro-
duced. There is a change of rotation. This 
aspect could be considered provided the 
political parties in this country give cei- 
tain specific seats to the members of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
which seats are general seats, so that the 
notion that particular member could be 
elected only from a reserved seat may be 
given up gradually. But so long as general 
seats are not given to the members of 
Schcdluled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as 
a rule, reservation must be accepted and 
constituencies must be delimited based on 
population of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Therefore, this article 
332, sub-article '(3) must be adhered to 
strictly.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupuzha): 
All that this particular article says »  that 
the ratio of the number of seats reserved 
for Scheduled Castes must he the same as
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the population strength of the Scheduled 
Castes to the general population. It does 
not say that seat ‘A* must be reserved for 
Scheduled Castes, that seat ‘JET must be for 
Scheduled Castes. That sort of allotment 
will not contravene this provision at all.

SHRI R. D. BH AND ARE; My fear is 
that Mr. Stephen, who is my great friend 
and who is a student of the Constitution, 
has not read article 330 which speaks of 
population as the basis for distribution of 
seats or fixation of seats. Therefore, wiih- 
out population ratio there can be neither 
fixation of seats nor delimitation of any 
constituencies, and nor can there be a pro-
per and fair representation given to the 
members of Scheduled Castes and Schedu-
led Tribes.

I have heard this story in my district, in 
my taluka. On the basis of population, a 
seal has been reserved there. Persons be-
longing to the general community used to 
complain how long this benefit, this seat 
which has been usurped by the members 
of Scheduled Castes, will be allowed to be 
enjoyed by the members of Scheduled 
Castes depriving the general community of 
any representation, as if the mcmbcs of 
Scheduled Caste is elected exclusively by 
constituencies or voters belonging only to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
We have accepted a joint electorate. Mem-
bers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes combine together with the general 
community and vote for a member contest-
ing either a reserved seat or a general scut. 
Why should this notion be entertained by 
some Members that the reserved seat is 
usurped or enjoyed only" by members of 
Scheduled Castes? Voters belonging to the 
general community also vote for the Mem-
ber whether he is contesting a reserved seat 
or a genera] seat Similarly, if a general seat 
is contested by a candidate, then the mem-
bers belonging to Scheduled Castes also 
vote for him. Take, for instance, this illus-
tration. I come from a district where, 
somehow or other, I  have become w ry  
powerful because my followers are there; I 
am also powerful not physically in the sense 
that I can fight 10 or 15 persons.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Intellectually. (In- 
terruptitma).

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE; In democra-
cy, these things do happen. Therefoie, I 
have mentioned. You know what happens 
I need not narrate anything. I can take you 
to different places and show you how the 
public workers, political workers, are kil-
led, arc harassed, are destroyed In that 
sense only I used that word. Therefore, 
it is physical strength plus political and 
social strength plus one’s own personal as-
pect. Therefore, if I want to contcst fiom 
a particular seat* I will so prevail upon 
the Members of the Delimitation Commis-
sion that that constituency is so delimited 
as to be useful and beneficial to me only 
I have just given this illustration. Thrre 
are far more powerful persons in this coun-
try, in each of the districts, more poweiful 
than what I am expected to be. Therefore, 
those persons get the constituencies dtli-
mited in such a way that they deprive pro-
per representation to members of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

As Mr. Parasar pointed out. in regard 
to Census also, there is politics in this coun-
try. Theie is nothing which is beyond the 
reach of ‘politics’. This is not the occasion 
to speak of Census, how the ccnsus opera-
tions are carried on. The officials just go 
there, sit at some place and take down 
some names. A number of persons are eli-
minated. What is the exact population of 
India, none can say positively becausc de-
mocracy is based on number and counting 
of heads, never mind if the heads are 
empty—you know this universal proposi-
tion. In order to eliminate certain classes, 
castes, even their names are not counted 
for the purpose of census and whatever 
number is there, at the time of delimitation, 
constituencies are so delimited. Even after 
the delimitation of constituencies at the 
time of General Elections members belong-
ing to the weaker sections are not allowed 
to go and exercise the right of franchise. 
That is the report given by no less a person 
than the Election Commissioner himself— 
the report on the General Elections held 
in 1967. Then we have also another re-
port and a number of illustrations have 
been given. Why talk of different States? 
Let us talk of portion of Punjab or Uttar 
Pradesh.. Members belonging to the Sche-
duled Castes were forbidden, from coming,
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were frightened, and whoever showed cour-
age were beaten to death.

Therefore I  need not deal with this point 
that delimitation must be based, wherever 
seat is reserved, on the population only 
and rotation, as an innovation, change,, 
should be taken out of the mind. Wh'le 
delimiting the constituencies, I hope the 
Commission will be so powerful as to pet 
the necessary information about population 
and also proper maps, so that delimitation 
of the constituencies is done properly.

My last point is regarding Associate 
Members. I  will deal with Clause 5 of 
the Bill in a minute. Representation irmst 
be given even as an Associate Member to 
a  person belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. But when I have used 
the word * a person’, let it not be a per-
son. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: The person, you 
mean?

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: It is very
kind of you to suggest my name. Let us 
not arrogate to ourselves the powers given 
to the Speaker under this Bill. 1 ct the 
matter be left to the Speaker. Let the Asso-
ciate Member be a person who has some 
influence, who has some knowledge, who 
has some idea as to why constituencies are 
delimited and why reserved seats arc kept 
under the Constitution. Proper represen-
tation must be given. That is the point

With these words, I conclude. Mr Chair-
man; I know, I have taxed your paticnce.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) ; Mr 
Chairman, Sir; I had the privilege to be 
associated with the Delimitation Commis-
sion, twice in the fifties and in the sixties 
and I must frankly say that I got full co-
operation and assistance from the Delimi-
tation Commission and the staff of the 
Election Commission who helped in tbe De-
limitation Commission. But I  must frankly 
state here that, after the various decisions 
are taken, in the meeting of the Delimi-
tation Commission, before the oublication 
fcF their recommendations last minute 
changes take place. I cannot just recon-
cile myself to those things. Those things

do take place. There must be some poli-
tical pull which motivates in making last- 
minute change before the final recommen-
dations are published. There should be an 
end to this. That is why there has been 
a demand made that associate rnembm  
should have the power to vote. Sir, just 
acting on an advisory capacity is no good 
I support this demand.

I listened to the various speeches and 
one aspect which I could not agree to is re -
garding what has been done regarding the 
reservation of the scheduled castes and sche-
duled tribes. So far as the reservation of 
the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes is 
concerned, the procedure is very simple. 
It is more or less on mathematical calcula-
tion. Those areas where there is larger 
concentration of population of Scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes, get automatical-
ly reserved for them

My point is, before they start on delimit-
ing the various constituencies, the Delimi-
tation Commission should be seized with 
the latest list of the scheduled castcs and 
the scheduled tribes Our past experience 
is this The old list of the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes is out-dated. There arc 
very many discrepancies and lacunae That 
is why the Lokur Committee went to this 
very aspect of it After that this came 
in a Bill form, called. The Scheduled 
Cases and Scheduled Tribes (\m end- 
ment) Bill, 1967. The last Lok Sabha 
was seized of it. As many as 7 sittings 
were held but no final decision could 
take place because the Fourth Lok Sabha 
had to dissolve prematurely. So, to give 
a proper guidance to the Delimitation 
Commission, this list should have been 
revised, before they proceed with their 
task. That is why, as early as the ?9th 
of August, 1972, I wrote to the Law 
Minister, Mr. Gokhale. I mentioned 
therein in para 3 as follows:

“As you know, the reservation of 
seats for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes has been enhanced for a 
period of ten years and the Delimita-
tion Commission is going to be guided 
by the list of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes as passed by the Par-
liam ent As there were many discre-
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pencies and lacunae in the previous 
ordef, the last Lok Safcfia discussed 
the Scheduled Castes and Scthednlcd 
Tribes Order (Amendment) Bill 1967, 
which was more or less drafted on the 
recommendation of the Lokur Com-
mittee. This Bill went through the 
Joint Select Committee and the Joint 
Select Committee had to tour the entire 
country to get first hand knowledge of 
the condition of the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes. Plenty ol 
money have been spent on this Bill and 
much exercise was done in the House 
also but the discussion could not con-
clude and the Bill lapsed as the Fourth 
Lok Sabha was dissolved prematurely. 
So, 1 want an assurance from you that 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Order (Amendment) Bill of the 
last Lok Sabha should be arrived at 
on this Bill so that it can guide the 
Delimitation Commission so far as the 
reservations arc concerned.”

So, Sir, if you ask the Delimitation 
Commission to reserve the various cons-
tituencies according to the old list, vou 
are doing a great injustice to the Sche-
duled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes.

Now, coming to the question of Deli-
mitation, in the meeting of the lenders 
of the various parties a note was circu-
lated by the Prime Minister—a note pre-
pared by the Election Commission— 
stressing for the urgency of the Delimi-
tation Commission because they stated 
that in U.P. and Nagaland, the elections are 
scheduled to  be held in 1974. But, my 
apprehension is that, as the political 
situation is so fluid in my State of 
Orissa, there is every likelihood of a 
mid-term poll. (An hon. Member: 
Wishful thinking) and so it is that 
1 want a categorical assurance from 
the Minister that all elections after 1971 
census should be held according to the 
latest delimitation, not on the basis of 
the old delimitation.

17.25 tas.
[SHRI R. D. BhaNdari—4n the Chair]

I say this because, alter the withdrawal 
Of the support of the Utkal Congress

and the suspension of Mr. Hare Krishna 
Mahatab and Murlidhar Konar, the Nan- 
dini Satpathy Government is not in a majo-
rity.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it necessary to 
mention all these things? You must confine 
yourself to Delimitation only.

SHRI P. K. DEO: This arises because 
it is mentioned in the note circuUtcd to 
us by the Election Commission saying that 
as elections are going to be held in Naga-
land and U.P. in 1974, the Delimitation 
Commission should start functions. I 
would like to stress that prior to 1974 
there is every likelihood of an election in 
my State as the political situation is very 
fluid.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; It is very 
relevant.

SHRI P. K. DEO: The Nandini Satpathy 
Government is in a minority, and I re-
quest the Governor not to be guided by the 
Chief Minister who has absolutely no ma-
jority in the House, unless it is proved in 
the next Assembly session.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is veiy 
relevant.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Anyway, don’t pro-
voke him; as it is, it is irrelevant, it is 
not necessary.

SHRI P. K. DEO: So far as the schedu-
led castes and the scheduled tribes are 
concerncd. I want to point out some of 
scheduled castes in Bihar and Scheduled 
tribes in Orissa and Rajbansig are schedu-
led tribes in Assam and scheduled castes 
in West Bengal' and even in the State of 
Orissa Bhataras are scheduled tribes in 
Koraput district, but in Kalahandi district 
they are not scheduled tribes, they are 
considered to be in the general category. 
So taking into consideration all the fac-
tors the Delimitation Commission will 
only be a farce unless all these aspects are 
gone into.

I would like to point out the urgency of 
the constitutional amendment, that is, to 
amend Art. 81 ol the Constitution. We
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know very well that even though we re 
present 8,70 lakhs people on an average, 
how difficult it fs tor us to keep in con-
tact with our constituents, how difficult 
for u» to move in the areas and how diffi-
cult it is tor us to nurse the constituen 
cies So, as the population has increased, 
there is a very good case that the compost 
tuwi ot the Lok Sabha also t>hould increase 
Any architectural or accomodation aspect 
should not stand on the way This Lok 
Sabha building was built by the Britishers 
in the colonial days when there was no 
adult franchise bven  if it 1? thought 
necessary that the Lok S^bha should bit in 
the Central Hall, we should not mind 
sitting m the Central Hall Or, the Inner 
Lobby may be converted as a part of the 
Lok Sabhu It should not be an impedi 
ment, because, the proper repie mentation 
of the people alone is the primary and the 
guiding factor so far as the idea of dehmt 
tation is concerned

MR CHAIRMAN How long will 
you take? Will you take more time?

SHRI P K DEO Five minutes more

MR CHAIRMAN You can continue 
tomorrow We take up the next item

17.30 bra

HALF AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

A r re a r s  01* 'J a x ts

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) The tax business mainly could 
be categorised into three broad cate-
gories, as far as non-real tsation is con-
cerned, the first is evasion, the second is 
under assessment and the third is non- 
reahsation

Shri K R Ganesh had said on 24th 
November, 1972

"Let me first clear this point The 
hop. Member was asking about 
Rs tOOCf crows of arrears U is not 
Rs 1000 crores of arrears, Rs 1000 
crores refer to collections o f taxes

There was a wrong caption given m the 
Patriot The arrears are only 
Rs 438 60 croresM

This was up to 30th September, 1971 
He al->o said

'‘Secondly, I  would submit that these 
arrears of taxes are a continuing pro 
cess These arrears have not arisen in 
one year They have been continuing 
right from 1947 onwards and year by 
ye \t, new demands are made, arrears 
are liquidated and new demands are 
raised I have figures to show right 
from J961 62 to 197! 72 how the 
arrears have grown It would be wrong 
for the House to come to this under 
standing it it had this idea that Rs 418 
crores relates to one assessment year 
This is the accumulation ot the arrears 
right from 1947 ’

He did not bothei to give separate 
a c c o u n ts  foi the corporate sector He 
said

‘ The hon Member put a question as 
to what is the bhare of the corporate 
sector in this total arrears of Rs 418 
crores I replied that as far as the 
lattst figures are concerned, the divi 
iion into corpotate sector and other 
sectors is not available with me I have 
some figures (Inurrupttom ) Bccause
we do not maintain that".

I  shall prove how incorrect he was 
The hon Minister told something which 
was not true The actual total arrears 
are shown m the Report of the Com 
ptroller and Auditor General for the year 
1970 71 In terms of crores of rupees, it 
was Rs 738 77 crores The figures given 
for corporation tax are Rs 174 89 crores 
So, what he had said namely that he did 
not have the figures for the corporate 
sector is not quite correct He must have 
deliberately misled the House with some 
intention in mind Ho did not include 
the gift tax, the wealth tax, the estate duty 
arrears, he had suppressed that also 
Here, in the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General’s report, it has been clearly stated 
that arrears in the case of Wealth tax  was 

Rs. 1201 37 lakhs in the case of gift tax,


